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Ice cream .parlor due
Students who have traditionally enjoyed the dripping goo and
satisfying taste of ice cream will be anxious to note the opening of
the student union "ice cream parlor."
Tentatively scheduled to begin scooping Feb. 14, the 1900's style
parlor will feature from 16 to 18 different flavors tingling the taste
buds and staining the jackets of student ice cream fanciers .
.The Crier found Marsh Erickson, assistant director of the Student
Union, excited about the new SUB addition as he shared some of his
concerns with us in a brief "ice creamy" introduction (in story
form) on page 3. ·

EvCo
biggie
here ·tonight
the night. The game we've all been waiting for:
.
{il The Vikings, unbeaten in 16 contests so far, are currently ranked
\'[~)fifth in the NAIA nationally and eighth among the country's small
:,fj colleges by United Press International.
' · Our Wildcats can't crow about high national ratings, but around
here, they're number one, as the Eastern Savages can testify.
So tonight it's Hanson vs. White, Chatman vs. Bradley, Nicholson
vs. Randall (Chuck) and all the other great matchups that go into a
; really high oct.ane confrontation.
Consider the possibilities. Also, consider the crowd and the
;\capacity of Nicholson Pavilion and show up early. Sparks are gonna
;£fly.
• 1 ·n,nu-r 1n'""

)(~ Central and

t
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·Students found asphyxiated
Two Central Washington
college students remained in
critical condition at Kittitas
Valley Community Hospital
today after being found in a
house
yesterday
almost
asphyxiated.
Ellensburg police said
Cynthia Powell, Tacoma, and
Mike Owen, 505 N. Sampson,
were found unconscious at the
Owen residence, after police
received a report from the girl's

Think Valentine•
Think

J ·& J JEWELERS

father in Tacoma that the two
had been missing.
The college students were
reported missing Tuesday and
located at the Owen residence
about 10:45 a.m. Wednesday.
Miss Powell's Ellensburg

address is Kamiakin Village.
Police said today it had not
been determined how long the
pair had been at the Owen
residence, but said a possible
cause .for the near-asphyxiation
was a defective gas furnace.

Enrollment down
An official enrollment of 6992 full fee-paying students has been
tabulated at Central for winter quarter.
In addition to the full-time students, 158 part-time students
carrying six credits or less are enrolled.
The total enrollment of 7150 is 300 less than the total of fall
quarter, according to Registrar Enos Underwood~ and 272 under last
year's winter quarter enrollment.
A breakdown of the total winter enrollment shows 3921 men and
3229 women enrolled.
,
The senior class claims the largest enrollment with 2045 students . .
Other class enrollments include, junior 1901, freshman 1456 and
sophomore 1344. There are 404 graduate students.
Women students outnumber the men in both the freshmen and
sophomore classes, but the male enrollment prevails among the
junior, senior and graduate classes.
1

Prairie.Market here
Prairie Market, a new "discount supermarket" that opened
Wednesday, can save you up to ten per cent on the· high cost of food
bills.
Using the grease pens supplied, customers mark the prices on items
themselves, rather than the standard procedure of prices already
stamped on the products.
This cuts down on staff salaries, so the market doesn't have to
take that extra expense out·of food prices.
The new Prairie Market is located at 1200 Canyon Road.

Clinic .opens ·house
An open house is slated to begin today at 2 p.m. for Central's
speech and hearing clinic in Edison Hall. ·
The open house, which is sponsored by the Central Speech and
Hearing Society, will continue until 6 p.m. and then will reopen from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow.
·
This open house, according to Marshall Shoquist, is for all those
interested in learning more abo-ut the clinic and its facilities.
Dr. Shoquist, associate professor of speech, added that this clinic
has bean in operation for approximately 11 years and serves as a
practical laboratory for pathology and audiology majors.
Reg. 29c Ea• .
He said that students work with patients who have bona fide speech
and hearing problems, such as stuttering, brain damage, etc.
Its services are rendered completely free of charge, h-e- said, and
four faculty members are involved with the clinic.
Dr. Shoquist said that speech and hearing tests will be run during
the open house for anyone.

SPECIAL
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.
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Save 16•·
Monday-Wednesday·
Feb.

.·Don't walk on ice
With the recent colder weather, foe is forming on many lakes and
streams in the Kittitas County area. Paul Anderson, M.D., Kittitas
County health officer, urges all persons to use extreme caution when
venturing onto frozen surfaces of lakes or streams in this area, and to
stay off of all such frozen surfaces as much as possible.

7th thru 9th

Here Is What Noted Stereo Critic
Julian Hirsch Had To Say About
The Advent Model 201 Cassette Deck:

"The Advent 201 easily met its specifications, and established itself - at
le~st for now-as the best cassette
recorder we know of."

especially with the finest playback
amplifiers a:nd speakers, was literally
awesome, as was the total absence of
hiss or other background noise."

"It is difficult to restrain our enthusiasm for the _A dvent 201. The unit
came with a demonstration tape that
had been dubbed onto Crolyn tape by
that specific machine from a Dolby
"A" master tape. The sound quality,

"Summarizing, the Advent 201 is a
tape deck of superlative quality. It is
difficult to imagine how its sonic
perfotmance could be substantially
improved ... this is the one that sets
the standard for cassette recorde~."

We don't usually get carried away with equipment reviews, but this one's as
different as it sounds. We urge you to come in and put Advent's. amazing new

~~ttf.~iif ownatAFr::::n~:ofor:::rt:;::::
0_'

STE REOCRAFT hos ~ it a 11 .

Voters register .
A drive to register Central students to vote is planned for Tuesday
in nine campus dormitories.The drive is being jointly sponsored by
the Kittitas Valley League of Women Voters and the Residence Hall
Council (RHC).
Members of the League and several Central students have been
deputized to act as registration officials. They will be able to register
o.ew voters, as well as transfer registrations from other counties and
other precincts within Kittitas County.
To be eligible to register, a person must be 18 years old, and must
have lived in Washington state 11 consecutive months and in Kittitas
County 60 consecutive days.
Registration officials will also have information concerning how to
register and vote by absentee ballot.
Registration desks will be centrally located in the following dorms
from 1-3 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.:
Davies for Davies and Quigley
Meissner for Meissner and Hitchcock
Barto for Barto, Sparks and Beck
Anderson for Anderson and Moore
Stephens·Whitney
North for North, Wilson and. Kennedy
Student Village Coed
Muzzall for Muzzall and Courson
Kamola for Kamola and Sue Lombard
Off-campus residents may also register or transfer their
out-of-precinct registration at any of the above locations.
Further questions about the drive or registration in general should
be directed to . Ms. Marion Darter, county auditor, in the County
· Courthouse on N. Main Street.

-" Ed's Cleaners
301 N. Pine

925-1688

Free pick-up and delivery

Ju•! a few of our many services
•Alterations • Repair
• Leather Goods • Waterproofing
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Faculty pay raises proposed

Faculty dines, dances
:for St. Valentine's Day

Dr~ Charles Flora, president ~f

important programs if raises
Western Washington State aren't implemented.
Dr. Kenneth Harsha, ~ociate
College, testified for the
presidents. Dr. Charles professor of business education
Odegaard, president of the and administrative management
University of Washington, gave at Central, was at the hearinp
testimony concerning the Monday and said that th~
difficulty of recruiting and committee was very responsive
and asked many questions
retaining faculty.
concerning these raises.
Dr. Odegaard said more and
"They realize we faculty
more faculty members are members have a problem," he
leaving Washington to take said. "The faculty in the state
positions where the salaries are college system are not on any
higher.
automatic step salary raises, like
a lot of other people.
Serious problem
"Basically," he added, "now
He said this poses a serious
problem with turnover, schools the committee is asking us to
may lose quality faculty and, justify why we should have these
therefore, some of their raises."
After the open hearings on
these raises, the committee met
Wednesday night to consider
these supplementary budgets as
a whole. No estimations were
given as to when the Committee
With from 16 to 18 different redecorated to some extent," he would be through reviewing the
ice cream flavors, the SUB will said, "but we plan no major budget requests nor when it
begin operation of an ice cream renovation of the facility ..
would decide on the matter.
parlor Feb 14 in the former
"We hope the parlor idea will
Central 's supplementary
locatiori of the B~rger Bar.
be successful and that students budget request alone totals
According to Marsh Erickson, will take advantage of the new $1,279,447. It was drawn up to
SUB assistant director, the ice service."
cover the new needs which were
·cream parlor idea was conceived
not present when the budget for
The
old
Burger
Bar
stood
idle
last fall. "The ice cream parlor
the biennium was discussed.
will be strictly 'Baskin-Robbins' for most of fall quarter. "I
Included in the request are
style," he said, "serving the wanted to do something with funds for such items as campus
space,"
he
said,
"and
this
the
traditional flavors plus some
information, a fire escape for
exotic flavors for the was the least ·expensive idea we Lind Hall and the 10 per cent
could
come
up
with
to
utilize
adventurous."
pay raise for the faculty.
The ice cream parlor will not it."
serve any hot food or
The grand opening date will
sandwiches, he said, but will fall on St. Valentine's Day with
feature sundaes, ice cream cones, specials and a full assortment of
soft drinks, and coffee.
flavors to be announced in next
"The old Burger Bar will be week's Crier.
by' Sandi Dolbee
news editor
The House Appropriations
Committee has been discussing
the supplemental budgets
submitted by the six state
colleges this last week in
Olympia.
Monday and Tuesday, the
Committee held open hearings
on the proposed faculty
raises-one aspect of these
supplemental budgets.
The Committee asked the
Council of Presidents, the
Council of Faculty Members and
the Intercollegiate P-01itical
.Affairs Commission to send one
representative each to present
their respective views.

All faculty members (and
spouses or guests) are invited to
attend the Val entine Dinner
Dance · sponsored by Central
Women. It is going to be held at
the newly-enlarged Holiday Inn.
No-host-cocktail hour will
begin at 6:30, Saturday, Feb.
12; the buffet dinner at 7: 30
and the dance, with live music
by Crystal Dawn, will be from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Tickets may be purchased
through Lou Guy by check or in
person (925-1611, 2205 N.
Walnut). Other members of her
committee are Peg Irving, Dee
Sparks, Jean Cutlip, Betty Peary,
Carolyn Lybbert and Edna
Madsen.
Tickets are $8 for paid
members of Central Women and
$9 for unpaid.

WANTED

Ice Cream parlor

Business Manager for Crier

o:

Present manager leaving March 1 Wish
replacement for spring quarter and continue through next year.
Salary $90 a month. ·
also ..
Advertising Representative
Apply to Dave Evans, Crier Ad·
viser, Edison 106. Phone 963-1491.

THE 5th QUARTER
GALLONS--$1.50 (to go)

Candidate filing slow
/

by Sandi Dolbee
news editor
With filing for ASC posts
closing tonight, it looks like this
year may be off to a real slow
start, since only one candidate
for each of the three ASC officer
positions has :Qled thus far.
On top of that, reports Robin
Blomberg, elections chairman, ·
no candidates have filed for any
of the legislature~ faculty senate
or judicial board positions.
However, she added, deadline
for petitions isn't until 5 p.m.
today and some candidates may
be waiting until then to submit
their petitions.
What I am really concerned
about," Ms. Blomberg said, "is
the delegate sign-ups. I really
hope the dorms are
represented."
The deadline for signing up to

be delegates to the convention
was last night and as of
Wednesday evening only 31
students had signed up to fill the .
approximately 490 off-campus
openings. The on-campus
situation, she added, was even
worse.
"The problem might be," she
remarked, "that there wasn't a
convention last year and maybe
people in the dorms don't know
what exactly this convention
means."
The convenfion is the
nominating body which chooses
the candidates who will be
placed on the final ballot.
Ms. Blomberg added that
candidates don't really have to
file a petition to be nominated
for the final ballot as they can
be nominated from the floor at
the convention.

I

PIZZA MIA

The snowmobile season is just starting
so get in o~ all the winter fun. ..

ski-doo72 ·

INCOME TAX
The easy answer-take
your return .to BLOCK. Our
system of checking every
return means you will receive every leiJitimate de-.
duction. Come in today.
You'll be glad we got·
together.

~~:;::::::=::=::=::=:=

COMPLETE$
RETURNS -

0"t/~9LOCK1971

GUARANTEE==::;:::::=::::::::::::::::==::::::::::E5)

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax ·return.
If we make any errors that cost · you any penalty or
interest, we will pay that penalty or interest.

JOHNSONS 410 N. Main
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Editor's focus

Campaign questions
Last week students heard Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty profess
the importance of a strong national defense policy. He backed his
stand by. indicating that strong defense in America would 'prevent
other wars like Vietnam. His reasoning in that vein escapes us.
In "Washington's own" Henry "Scoop" Jackson, similar tones can
be heard concerning strong national defense. It might be noted that
Jackson received nearly 84 percent of the totai votes cast in his last
bid for the Senate in 1970. However, about 350,000 young people
can vote in Washington now.
_ Jackson is making a bid for the Democratic presidential
nomination with a group of other hopefuls including Yorty
'
McGovern, Lindsay, Muskie and a seeming cast of thousands.
Recently Jackson made a mistaken swing through two Florida
college campuses where his laskluster appeal showed through like
Y~rty, at ~entral. The "Senator from Boeing" said he agreed with
Nixon s V1etnam Peace Plan and emphasized his repeated and
well-known stance on national defense.
However, the students in those two Florida schools (University of
Florida and Santa Fe Junior College) booed Jackson's stand on
Vietnam. It would seem that Sam Yorty should have received a
similar reception here.
In an interview after his speech here, the traveling mayor called
Central students very attentive and quiet: perhaps a nice way of
patronizing a generally apathetic bunch .
.Yorty will not campaign in · the Florida primary as Jackson is
because, as the dapper mayor put it, "Wallace has all of Northern
Florida and that is where my appeal would be if anywhere" (big
labor in northern Florida).
Meanwhile, Jackson's Florida-campus tour turned into a hoax. A
vocal group of students kept Jackson on his toes with shouts of
obscenities during his question-and-answer period.
·
Jackson seemed to lose his cool and replied to the hecklers, "Any
cheap character can use four-letter words. There are ladies present. If
you want to use filth, I think that will identify you pretty well."
The furor continued until Jackson left the campus.
We're not suggesting that Central students should have given a
similar reception to Sam Yorty, but some intelligent,
well-thought-out questions certainly would have helped.

$$$$

9
•

All that lovely money ... and nobody gives a ~hole hell of a lot
about where it goes or anything. There it is ... over $102,000
smackers going through all these greedy fingers while a lot of
students-orientated programs and mushroom dreams float aimlessly
out to sea.
·
·
How can anyone do anything about this? You know how ... the
ASC elections are coming up and with it could be quite a turnover as
to how this money is spent.
As in ASC legislator or executive officer you personally can
control where exactly this $102,000 will go and how much of it will
go where. And, to further your curiousity, if you do become an
executive officer you can control $500,000 that is known as Joint
Student Fees.
·
To break it down even further, the executive vice-president gets a
personal budget of over $9,000 to sponsor speakers or what have

yoo.

.

.T~e president gets $32,000 to fund new and existing programs
w1thm the ASC office and to keep the office working smoothly.
This can go on and on, but remember that is a lot of dough and
where it goes nobody knows ... or do they?

,
Iii..

~ tHffiPU~rler

Mail subscription price $1.00 per quarter or $3.00 per year, payable to
the Campus Crier, CWSC, Ellensburg, Washington 98926. Entered as
second class matter at the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington
~8926. Advertising material presented herein does not necessarily
imply endorsement by this newspaper. Published weekly on Fridays
during the academic year except during examination weeks and
holidays. by students of Central Washington State College. Views
expressed are those of the student staff and editors, not necessarily
CWSC . .
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
.Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Cat-a-log Editor
Advertising Manager
Business Manager
Adviser

Pete Delaunay

Elliott Grieve
Sandi Dolbee
Becki Holland
Mary- Lancaster
Roger Underwood
Gary Stewart
Gayl Curtiss
Dave Walker
Jim Nelson
David Evans

Staff Members ... Bill Irving, Glenna Moultl~rop, Dan McKinnon,
Chris Boushey, Loren Salazar, Deb Cameron, Teresa Kade, ~Karla
Stakston, Karen Sy bouts, Nick Gardner, Terry Parsley, Gary Myers,
Larry Aldtich, Paddy Cottrell, Mignonette Walmsley, Jim Hendrichs,
Wanda Miller, Jou Owen, Phil Proteau, Mari~n Cottrell. ,

(Censored)
by Elliott Grieve
managing editor
Assorted thoughts while trying not to describe the weather outside
with a four-letter word: .
I think the first time I ever heard a four-letter word was when my
hippie postman blurted out, "through rain, snow, shit and sleet,
your hippie postman can't be beat.~'
W.C. Fields was perhaps the greatest four-letter word man there
ever was. I remember reading about W.C. who would rather drink
wine than water.
One evening, when W.C. was at his four-letter best, a little old lady
walked over to him and said, "Mr. Fields, it is quite obvious that you
have had enough to drink ... my good man if. you can't hold your
liquor why don't you drink water?"
To which the tipsy W.C. replied, "because, madam, fish fornicate
in water and if you think I am going to drink something that a
couple of fish have just copulated in ... you're crazy."
Now W.C. really didn't say fornicate. He actually
said ... uh ... well ... newspapers can print a lot of things but that
word ... well, we just can't get that one into print.
Whiclt really brings up a different problem. How can newspapers
accurately describe or report incidents or stories in which obscenities
are contributing factors?
Does a newspaper report that John Doe· shot ·Fred Fish because
Fish called him a dirty (censored)? Or does a newspaper print just
what Fish called Doe?
Take for example, the demonstration in 1968 at Columbia
University. The president of the university appointed a committee to
study the cause of the demonstration. The committee report read:
"We have with considerable reluctance, included the actual
obscenities used by the participants.
"Extremely . obscene language was a contributing factor to the
violence described in this report, and its frequency and intensity
were such that to omit it would inevitably understate the effect it
had."·
·
So why shouldn't newspapers be able to print that word?
The anwser, of course is simple. Too many people would be
offended. Too many children would be influenced by reading or
hearing the nasty words.
Therefore I shall propose a wonderful solution to the whole
problem.
I will catalogue all the "nasties" and assign each of them a
number~ I will print this book of "filthies" every month or whenever
a new "dirty" is shouted.
Those who really want to know what is going on in America today
will rush to buy it.
Naturally the cover of the book will have a "DANGER, words
which may be hazardous to your mental health are in thts book." Of
course you will have to ask your grocery store clerk for a copy of
the book because it would be too dangerous to have on the public
stand.
Then, whenever a writer is faced with the problem of reporting the
screaming of an obscenity, he would merely write the number
corresponding to the word and those who have the catalogue could
look up and get, their kicks along with the true story of what
happened. Those who don't wish to have their ears singed would not
have to worry.
That will lead to ~uch stories as:

BELLIBURG-Police Chief
0. K. '4' Burp, covered with
9 from head to toe, charged

outside agitators with causing
the riots which have hit his
city in the last week.
''Those 3-5 mother 8 'ers
are b-ying to bum this whole
3-5 city_ down," Burp said.
Those dirty hippie drug
freaks ·and other 3-5 rodicals

store up 8 and throw it on
us," he said. "And that's for
8."
"By 1," Burp sai.d, "We'll
get to the 6-2 bottom of this
3-5 mess."
"If I have to clobber every
· one of the 4-3 motMrs, I'll
get them out of my
7654890435 town, " Burp
. said.

Say, now that I think of it, wouldn't this coding system really be
an asset in our education system.
Just picture it, ail those kids running around the school playfield
. yelling 4 and 3 to you, Johnny. And Johnny · anwsering, if I'm a 4
and 3 then your a 7.
W.C. would have been proud of me.

Volunteers needed
In April 1970, a group of
concerned .religious leaders,
townspeople ·and college-related citizens got together · and
successfully founded a telephone
service to help those in
emotional crisis or ariy other
kind of distress.
They called this service the
Crisis Line and now it · is going
full speed ahead, except that it is
in need of volunteers to work on
it.
The Crisis Line is a
24-hou .r -a-day, sevendays-a-week, service that is
manned by concerned volunteers
made up of students, faculty,

·_businessmen and anyone , else
interested in doing more than
just talking about helping
another person out once in · a
while.
"The majority of calls deal
with loneliness, unwanted
pregnancies and problems which
the caller simply needs to talk
about with another person who
is willing to listen."
All present volunteers and
anyone else who is interested in ,
becoming volunteers are urged
to attend the general meeting
Monday at 7: 30 p.m. in SUB
208.
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'Unfounded rumors' clarified
I wish to respond to Mr. Bob
Owen's letter of January 28,
1972, in which he alluded to a
report by the State Fire
Marshall.
Mr. Owen incorrectly stated
that the Fi re Marsh all
recommended closing Carmody,
Munro, Alford, and Montgomery
Halls. -Actually the Fire Marshall
recommended that Central
either discontinue using thses
halls or modify them.
The modification alternative
required that all buildings be
brought up to "one hour
fire-resistant construction." The
recommendation was later
revised as far as Alford 1 and
M o n t go m e r y H a I I s a re
concerned.
The Fire Marshall, in a written
communication, stated that

these two buildings could
continue to be used for faculty
offices and work areas.
None of the four buildings are
suitable for dormitory use where
inhabitants could be asleep and
unaware of an existing fire.
The college has no plans to
make any such ·use of. these
buildings in the future since
cos ts for the necessary
modifications would be
extremely high.
In addition, it should be
pointed out that there was no
mention made in the Fire
Marshall's report of faulty wiring
in any of the four buildings.
_It is indeed unfortunate that
Mr. · Owen did not bother to
check on the facts before
making his accusations.
Un f ,_. unded rumors can do

'Something missed?'
To the editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to reply to Mr. Bob
Owens, who in the Jan. 28 issue
of the Crier took issue with
students being moved to North
Hall whlie faculty (and staff)
occupy similar structures cited
i n t h e f i re m a rs h all's
recommendation.
In light of the fire marshall's
warning, vacating Munro and
Carmody, both residential
buildings, fol~ows a logical set of
priorities, and shows, in my
opinion, a preferential treatment
of the students; an action to be
commended instead of maligned.
I wonder what would have
been Mr. Owen's reaction had
the administration transformed
North Hall into faculty offices
rather .than allowing the affected
students to occupy the dorm.
The faculty, it appears, is not
the privileged sect in this regard,
rather the students who
supposedly moved to safer living
quarters. The staff and faculty
· remaining in Montgomery and
Alford Halls are scarcely
benefiting from · the
circumstances, and should be

immeasurable harm and should
not be passed along without
verification.
· One addition~ thought on the
use of these buildings. The
Library-Instructional Complex
will be completed in 1973 which
should allow all four structures
to be razed or removed from
campus.
Duane Skeen,
chairman
Campus Space
Assignment Committee

Concerts can continue
by 'positive' attitudes
To- the editor:
As yeu know, the recent
"Mason Proffit" concert was, in
general, a success. All concerned
are gratified that attendance was
good, · the audience was
apparently pleased and a profit
was made.
Everyone involved with the
concert is particularly pleased
with the efforts made to protect
the Pavilion floor and the results
achieved.
Unfortunately, a n

Why don't girls call?
To the editor:
Our society has many rules,
sanctions, restrictfons and
customs placed upon us which
we are to follow. If one steps
out of this conformity, he is cast
out because the action is taboo
in society.

lauded for not alleging
discrimination in favor of the
students.
But, just perhaps, they are
Change is defined as
more concerned about what is something different or out of
taught and learned than with the the ordinary. I would like to see
conditions under which they a change take place, and it can
must labor-including, if Mr. start right here at Central.
Owen's letter is any indi' ation,
an atmosphere permeated with a
I feel that there is no reason
definite lack of appre-ciation.
why a girl has to sit around her
You asked, Mr. Owens, "Was dorm every Friday_and Saturday
there something I missed?" .
night waiting and wishing to get
Perhaps we all missed it-a asked out, or getting drunk
spirit of cooperation and trust every night . because there's
among administration, faculty nothing better to do except
and students, and the belief that · maybe getting stoned.
the positive outlook is more
conducive to growth than the
If a guy wants to ask out a
negative, corrosive criticism so sexy, good'-Iooking girl, all he
commonly offered.
has to do is speak and many
times receive (though this is not
Jim Buck
always the case).

inconsiderate minority did cause
floor damage with discarded
cigarettes but those present told
·me that the attitude of the
majority of the audience realized
that future use of the Pavilion
was dependent on proper use of
the facility.
The "positive and helpful"
attitude was engendered in no
small measure by the editorials
and articles which have appeared
recently in the Crier. ·These
editorials and articles were and
are appreciated.
Hopefully we can continue to
have concerts in the Pavilion,
but we cannot continue to have
damage to the floor. If this
message can be communicated
to our students, I believe they
will assist us in preventing any
damage to the Pavilion floor in
the future.
Thank you again for your
assistance in this matter.

So ·what's wrong with a girl
asking a guy out? Many new
relationships could be niade,
and, besides,_ not all guys are
made of money. I'm sure if the
guy really likes the chick, he'll
ask her out next time.
If our society could accept
this, maybe it could accept all
Cordially'
Edward J. Harrington
kinds of new ideas.
So, girls, if you're tired of
Vice President for Academic
waiting for that special someone .,.._A_ff_a_ir_s----~---..
to catch ·t he hint, put it across
Think Valentines
the line. Use the phone.
Central is a swinging place, but
Think
just think of what it could be!
Both of you c;:ould get drunk!
Dale Bunker

J &J JEWELERS

All letters to the editor of the Crier are welcome. Such contributions
will be printed as space allows.
In order to be printed, letters must carry the full name as well as the
address and phone number of the author. Letters which are unsigned
or are signed with pseudonyms will not be printed.
Correspondence must by typed and limited to 250 words or less. The
editor reserves the right to edit for matters of libel. No letters will be
returned. The Crier Office is located in SUB 218.

let Mills do it
to you!
BLOUSES we reccommend
by BAR-C & Panhan.d le Slim

PANTS Stripes Galore

Look what you can
buy for 85C*or less!

20-32' ' Waist

$6.95by Lees Maverick
Panhandle Slim

BOOTS
by Tony Lama

• plus tax

Acme
Start At

Dial - direct station-to-station, talk three minutes · for 85c or less• anywhere in the U.S.
except Alaska or Hawaii when you call between 5 and 11 p.m.

$17.99

MILLS SADDLE'N TOGS
4th and Main
962-2312
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Emphasis on · experience

Vocational education fills talent gap
by Glenna Moulthrop

vocational education programs
at Central.
Departments offering such
programs are home economics,
technology and industrial
education
(TIE), and business
education and administrative
management, which includes
distributive education (DE).
New programs
' In announcing that next week
has been proclaimed
"Vocational Education We~k"
by Gov. Dan Evans, Dr. Kenneth
Harsha outlined the newer
vocational education programs
in the business education and
administrative management
department.
These include two-year legal
and medical secretarial programs
and a 5-credit office internship
course. The department hopes to
offer a 15-credit internship
course in the near future.
Besides their classroom
studies, the administrative
management and business
education interns have
on-the-job training in such
offices as the telephone
Vocational education seems to be a growing
company, an accounting firm
trend
in many four-year institutions. Central's
and the police department,
new technology . and industrial education
besides their classroom studies.
building is designed specifically for this
In addition to preparing
purpose. Above, a Central student gets some
business teachers and
practical
experience in one of the many shops
prospective office supervisors,
up at TIE. (photo by Cottrell)
the department trains secretaries
in one- and two-year programs. Classroom and business skilled trades or industrial and
Like other educators in community together.
t.echnical occupations in high ,
departments offering vocational
The DE program prepares schools, technical institutes and
education, Dr. Harsha believes teachers to train high school community colleges.
classroom experience must be students to make a career of
Students "as old as 60 and as
coupled with practical learning marketing and retailing, young as 27 or 28," says Dr.
experiences.
explains John M. Chrismer, Ronald Frye, TIE chairman, can
Programs in business associate professor of DE and be awarded up to 45 credits for
education, administrative business education.
experience in the trades. management and distributive
DE courses offer students a
Most of these vocational
education are designed to tie the background in education and students are about 35-years-old
business administration with and have had seven or more
some actual business experience.
Central students act as years of experience in skilled
advisors to the distributive trades such as sheet metals,
education club (DECA) at electrical and machine work,
Ellensburg High School where carpentry, and auto mechanics,
they give business games to the according to Dr. Frye.
Another vocational offering is
members, help to make window
the
industrial technology
displays and conduct workshops.
program, which leads to an arts
'Wide open area'
· Chrismer claims that and sciences degree . . This
distributive education is "still a prepares generalists who may
pretty wide open area," as there enter a foreman's training
are only 175 DE teachers in program, become an engineering
state high schools and aide, or seek lower or
community colleges. At Central, _mid-management positions.
23 students are preparing to
become DE instructors.
Offering approved
Central is one of four state
The t.echnology and industrial
education department also colleges approved by the State
prepares t.eachers who will t.each Coordinating Council of
Occupational Education to offer
a four-year program for students
who will become home and
family life teachers in junior
high and high schools.
Students may complete(. a
If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
66-hour major which covers such
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
areas as child devel9pment,
2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
family relations, food and
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
nutrition, clothing and textiles,
graduating. you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year,
housing and home furnishings,
for the first time, the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force
family economics and home
ROTC 2-year program paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a texteconomics education.
book allowance and the same $100 each month, tax free. For more information,
After completing the
mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800-631-1972 toll free: Enroll in the Afr Force
vocational course, students will
ROTC, and get your future off the ground.
In New Jersey call 800-962-2803.
also be qualified to teach adult
education classes, notes Betty
U.S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
2-NR-22
Trout, assistant professor of
DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (APV)
home economics education state
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS 78148
consultant for the Coordinating
Please send me more information on Air Force ROTC
Council of Occupational
Namc:_ _ _ _ _ _Date of Birth_Sex_
Education.
These teachers will be training
Addre------------students for the occupation of
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .State_ _ _ _ Zip_ _
Service Without
homemaking, careers in food
DatcofGraduatio,.__ _ _ _ _ _ College----A Service
preparation and services, sewing
I understand thete is no obligation.
· Charge
as a business, hotel and motel
housekeeping, and child care
.Airline & Railroad
yourself a scholarshi in Air Force

staff writer
While some educators cling to
the notion that everyone should
have a college degree, others
look to vocational education as a
means of filling in the gap
between the interests and talents
of a Ph.D. and a laborer.
By placing more emphasis on
actual learning experiences,
vocational education programs
at Central are making two- and

four-year study programs more
relevant to what's happening in
today's job market.
Gone are the days when most
college graduates had his choice
of five or more job opportunities
the day after graduation.
But even with an
overabundance of teachers
today, there still exist areas .of
study for which educators are
needed.
And that's the focus of

1974COULD

FIND YOU JUST

ANOTHER

COllEGE GRAD
ORAJR.EXECIN
MANAGEMENI:
0

r--.- --------.- -----------------------,

Fmd

ROTC.

Tax amendment discussed
by student Curbstone panel
' by Bob Nelson
staff writer

A . constitutional amendment
proposed by the State
Legislature to permit a state
income tax and other tax reform
measures was discussed by a
panel of Central students in the
SUB Wednesday afternoon.
The pro-tax reform panel,
included Wayne Johnson,
president of the state Jaycees
and students of Dr. Wolfgang
Franz from Central's economics
department. The representative
from Over Taxed Inc.,
opponents of the proposed tax
reform, could not appear when
business matters arose.
Not responsive
Calling the present tax
structure in the state "not
responsive or adequate,~' the
panel presented arguments for
SJR 119 and HJR 82, the
proposed amendment.

The amendment would inequities was illustrated by the
establish not only an income panel. A family of four with an
tax, they argued, but annual income of $3,000 pays
constitutional limits for sale, 9.8 per cent of its present
business and occupation and income on taxes. A family of
property taxes. The amendment four with an annual income of
also would eliminate the sales $50,000, however, pays only 2.5
tax on food and prescription per cent in taxes.
Under the proposed
drugs and the present inventory
amendment, the lower income
tax on businesses.
Additional revenue to offset family would pay only 5.5 per
the estimated 30 per cent in cent in taxes, while the high
property taxes, would include a income family would pay 5.9
corporate income tax of 10 per per cent.
The new tax structure, they
cent.
Under the amendment, the argue, will be based on ability to
state would take all pay and yet raise sufficient
responsibility for the funding of funds to perform the duties of
schools, which panel members government. The need to create
argued would create an equality · more taxes as the wage rates and
to students that is not present cost of living increased would be
now. The state would finance reduced.
lchools on the number of
full-time students in attendence.
Example given
ii.n example of the present
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WE REPAIR VW's

2nd and Main·· 925-2055

Clip a Coupon SALE

Snowshoeing begins
The Recreation Club made its
first snowshoeing trip last
Saturday, to Sky Meadows, near
Cle Elum.
Mike McCloud, assistant to
director of recreational social
activities and a student, said that
non-mt:mbers as well as members
can participate in this sport.
There are only 16 pairs of
snowshoes available right now,
said McCloud. If more peoJJ~e
-become interested in the sport,
however, they hope to acquire
more shoe1:>.
McCloud has several ideas for
·the Rec Club and the student
body. He would like to propose
that a rental shop be put in the
SUB area.
He also would like the club to
be able to go into other areas
like hiking in the spring, tours,
mushroom-picking in the fall
and, of course, snowshoeing in
the winter.
"With support and interest
from the student body," he

said,"we could bring more
activities to Central."
For more information on the
snowshoeing events, call Mike .
McCloud, 963-3541.

Present this coupon
and receive $1.00
off on any of our
new Spring Body Shirts

Applications
for aid due
Financial Aid applications for
the 1972-73 so.hool year are now
av a Hable in the Office of
Financial Aid, in Barge 209.
Parents' and Students'
Confidential Statements must be
mailed to Berkeley, Calif., by ·
March 1. CWSC financial aid
applications must be returned to
the Office of Financial Aid by
April 1.
Appointments may also be
made between Feb. 14 and
March 6 at the Office of
Financial Aid for students who
desire spring quarter tuition and
fees to be paid with National
Defense Student Loans.

Coupon offer good
from 3 pm to 9 pm .
on Friday, Feb. 4, Only

Heart of
Beautiful
Downtown

Ellensburg

IT'S ASANDWICH •••
Your choice of generous servings of pastrami, salami,
---------·pepperoni, roast beef, canadian _bacon, corn bee' or
tuna and cheese cooked in a french bun and garnished
with relish of fresh tomatoes, pickles and onions.

7·" ONLY 95•
·925-1111

Beat The Ylks

PIZZA MIA

10" ONLY s1 25
925-2222
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THE RANCH

Crier sets type

ROTONIGIR

\ .-ext Wed. and Fri.
RODI.ER from Seallle

WATOI FOR Tll RANCH 'V.D.' PARTY
Sunday, febnay 13
~ 3BANDS-

POOL TOURNAMENT Singl• mid Doubles
Saturday, Februmy Sth-7:00 p111
Sunday ;Februmy 61h· 1:00 p111
$2.00 Entry Fee

PRIZE MONEY

Fint 32 Entries today Friday Only

~:!~~~
"

:

4801 JAN'71 M.P. 19

~

A girl's best friends
these days . . . ieans.
Nifty, newsy colors
and fabrics, too.
They're the
greatest!

. For the first time in its history the Crier has
its own typesetting equipment. This machine
arriv:ed two weeks ago on lease from IBM and

was put into operation for last week's paper.
Jan Baer, English major, is one of the two
women who will be running this machine.

Utility rate increase expected
by Mignonette Walmsley

staff writer
Tom Chini, city engineer,
states that water rates in the city
have fluctuated. They had
previously been raised, but have
now been lowered again.
City planners are currently
undertaking a study of water
rates. These are being evaluated
according to the fairness of
variation to different types of
customers, including the
evaluation of rate structure.
The sewer costs were raised
about a year ago, from $2 to
$3.60 in the residential areas.
. However, Chini adds that,
despite the increase in sewage
rates, the ..raise will not be
enough . to support the new
sewage treatment plant, which
will begin construction this fall.

There is another raise in
sewage rates expected, possibly
in· June, which will finance the
sale of revenue bonds for the
construction project.
Bob Cooper, also from City
Hall,- gave his information
concerning rates on gas and
electricity. There has been some
discussion, nothing definite,
since no specific studies have
been established.
The El Paso Natural Gas
Company has recently increased
their rates, as of November, so
city rates must be held in
relation to this, even though
Ellensburg does purchase from it
at wholesale prices. As for
another increase, the process of
planning is now going through
the Federal Power Commission.
In order to estimate the future

rates, Ellensburg must first
continue throughout the heating
season to determine the total
cost and adjust the local rates.
City planners will submit their
recommendations to the city
council where the policy will be
decided.
The council's approval or
disapproval will mean the result
in either keeping rates as they
stand or raising the price.
Cooper added, "In other
words, expect a raise in rates."

Beat The Ylks
·Beat The·Ylks
Be·a t The Yiks

Sunday Specials
February 6th--12 No·on to 9 PM

Mini Cheese Burger
and 8 o.z. Coke or 7 ·up
Patch Pocket - Button Front

FLARES
Pinwale Cord Or Brushed Cord

8.00 & 10.00

Steak Sandwich
On Toast and Fries

· Hot Dog

Sandwich

24•

DOWNTd'wN

65•

Homemade
Chili
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Foreign

Pa~e

progra~s

offered
by Janet Dugan

staff writer
The cities of Avignon, London
and Paris stand ready as
potential classrooms for Central
students.
Central, through the
Nor th west In terinstitutional
Council on Study Abroad
(NICSA), offers students
opportunities for broadening
their education through its
European program, according to
Dr. W. Clair Lillard, director of
International Programs at
Central.
"The purpose of our program
is to offer the student a broad
inter-cultural experience," Dr.
Lillard explained. "Our aim is to
convince our faculty and
students that the sun does not
rise in Spokane and set in
Seattle."

I
.

.

JACKETS
·Values

Berry's Old
Fashioned Price ·

28.00
30.00
35.00
38.00

19.90

40.00
45.00
47.00
50.00

29.90 .

52.00
62.50

39.90
49.90

70.00
90.00

COTTON KNIT.S
Dr. Claire Lillard

Students who participate in
the program enroll for a full
academic load-12-15 credits per
quarter. Their fees for program
participation come to $945 for
the fall, winter or spring quarter
and $900 for the summer
quarter.
Part of- this fee is applied
toward tuition at their home
institution and also covers
expenses for room, board,
excursion trips and
miscellaneous admission fees.
Round-trip charter air fare to
Europe runs about $250, but
"we can sometimes get the
students over and back for under
that," Dr. Lillard said.
While the student is in Europe,
he lives with a host family. "We
think this is a major part of the
program," he added.
"In general, we try to give
students courses that are
enhanced by location/' Dr.
Lillard said. For instance, while
in France a student could take a
course in French civilization ;
while in London, he might enroll
for a course in English drama.
"There is no language
requirement for participation in
the program," he said. "In
France, there are no required
courses, but we do offer all
levels of French as a part of the
program."
Last year, 250 students from
the ten participating institutions
in MCSA took part in the
program.
Application information is
available from the Office of
International Programs in
Peterson Hall.

6.00-9.00
5.00

& LESS

3.90
1.90

TURTLENECKS
5.00-7 .00
13.00

UP

3.90
9.90

SALE PANTS
'Values

Berry's O.F.P.

12.00
.13.00
11.00

5.90

(Bush Jeans,
Knickers, etc.)

FUNKY SPORTS SHIRTS
14.00, 13.00, 12.00, 11.00, 10.00, 8.00

6.90

"Be a .dandy"

FLARES

Values 38.00-37 .00
Now

1L
72

D-7 SKI PANTS

~Off
NECKWEAR .

1L·
7~2 · PRICE

DOWNTOWN

.

PRICE

9
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Hansel, Gretel present last shows
The speech and drama Gretel tonight at 7 and
department will give its final tomorrow at 2 and 7 p.m.
presentations of Hansel and.
The "Theatre-Go-Round," an

MORN ING·SUN'
BOOKSTORE
'

\

115 W. 3rd

Jean Enticknap plays the old stepmother and wicked witch in
Central's production of "Hans~l :md Gretel." The play wHl be
presented in the Three Penny Playhouse.

annual children's theatre tour
group, offers their productions
to Washington elementary
schools. This. year they are
touring the Yakima Tri-Cities
region, the Columbia Basin
region, and the Puget Sound
region.
A. James Hawkins, Children's
Theatre director at Central,
directed and designed the
costumes for the play. Terrance
Parker, a member of · the cast,
designed the revolving sets which
include a gingerbread house and
magic trees.
Hawkins said that the set
posed problems because "it had '
to be visually pleasing and fit in
the back of a pick-up truck."
The group is a self-supporting
program which provides acting
and touring experience for
drama students and
entertainment for elementary
students. Hawkins says, "the
plays are successful and the
children are a wonderful
audience." The "TheatreGo-Round" will tour for three
weeks and will present 39
performances.
Featured in the cast are: Bob
Bromley as Hansel, Melinda
Mrachek as Gretel, -Marth.1 La
Platney as Papa, Jean Enticknap
as the Stepmother and the
Witch, Grant Gibson as Fritz,
Carol Pearsall as Fritzene, Jerry
Lessard as the Yoo Hoo Clock,
and Terry Parker as Robin
Robin.

SA VE news letter
w ·e d o n 'I ca r e w _h y
you buy clo·thes,
As long as you
buy them from

THE

SPORTS BOUTIQUE
411 N. Pearl

Why ·live ecologically?
This article was written by
Rosemary Harrell, co-director of
SA VE, and edited by Bill Irving.
Why should you try to live
more ecologically, some may
ask. I . theorize that, of all the
pmse~om mo~m man m~
claim as his own, only two are
truly his-his body and his time.
All other things we call
ours-clothes, books, records,
money, furniture, automobiles;
etc.; are loans from the earth.
The synthetic fibers (oft~n
made from coal, which is green,
plants decomposed and
compressed millions of years)
come from the environment, as
well as the cotton plants, sheep's·
wool and flax that clothe us.
Chemicals to make plastic also

come from the environment.
The point is, everything comes
from something in the
biosphere. The environment is
not a luxury-something to be
preserved b~ca~se it looks pretty
or discarded if economics will it
so.
How?
How can protection of the
environment be economically
unfeasible if the environment
provides the resources for goods
and services? If we devastate the
environment, economics doesn't
have a chance and neither do we.
The earth was doing fine
before man evolved-it doesn't
need us.
Don't kid yourself that we can
do without clean air or water.

We need a viable environment
for oxygen, food, water and all
our needs-we should want · it
pure.
Few people want to live in a
world .of urban sprawl where
wilderness, wildlife, clean air and
water, and open spaces are only
memories.
Yet somehow it seems a big
thing to expect of people to live
so they're responsible to the
environment and to each other.
There is a standard belief that
we have the right to possess
whatever we can pay for, and it's
good economics to consume and ./
overconsume even if we don't
need the products.
The earth can be thought of as
a bank with all the riches man
could want, but at the present
rate of consumption Mother
Earth is nearing bankruptcy.

People are becoming more
aware and considerate of the
earth's' needs but why, if mail is
such a rational and intelligent
animal, must he be pressed so
near disaster b~fore . he will
accept the fact that there is a
problem and be so slow to
implement changes to correct it?
About 75 per cent of Seattle's
air pollution is from
automobiles. Yet the mention of
rapid transit as an alternative is
approxi•ately $700 per quarter (including tuition, transportation, l'OOlll
still greeted with hostility.
arid~) at the Northwest Cuncil of College's ca..,s in
People want to keep their cars
even if they are making an
unhealthy environment. They
are not bad people nor
particularly greedy or selfish.
They must either think the
environment is not their
problem (industries do ~he
polluting, which they do-, but
consumer pollution is just as
Culriculum includes: Art, Anthropology, Drama, Sociology ,Spanish
serious if not more so) or believe
in the grand myth that
Application deacline: February 14
technology will save us, so it's
not their responsibility.
Don't be under the illusion
Contact: Offcle of lntematlonal Programs, CWSC, Ellensburg, WA 98926, Telephone 509-963-1501
you can't do anything to change
the situation, because you
. ....__...._.1111111111111111lillllll,.,....__...._..111111111...,._..,....__..~_...~lllllli~-.....-.~--.-1'~tJllt-..........,--.~._.t'l4..._~
~~~llllllll~lllllll-...~.._~_., certainly can.
·

WHY NOT SPEND SPRING QUARTER IN. • •

MEXICO

STUDY -

LEARN -

LIVE

For

GUADALAJARA

.........

1
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Happy Birthday, MarCh 61
~

NOVEMBER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

107 214
232
339
223
211
299
312
151 257

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18,
19.
20.

159
66
124
237
176
209
284
160
270
301

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

287
102
320
180
25
344
135
130
147
134

STUDENTS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

170
90
56
250
31
336
267
210
120
73

DECEMBER
11. 82
12. 85
13. 335
14. 38
15. 137
16. 187
17. 294
18. 13
19. 168
20. 149

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

80
188
252
155
6
351
194
156
175
281
164

Buying
or

Payi ng Too Much For
Prescript ions?

Selfing?
Crier Classifieds

Try Us For Better
Here are the 1973 draft lottery
calendar listings as drawn
Wednesday for two million men
turning 19 year.s old this year.
JA~UARY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

150
328
42
28
338
36
111
206
197
37

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

FEBRUARY
112
11. 26
278
12. 195
54
13. 263
14. 348
68
96
15. 308
271
16. 227
154
17. 46
347
18. 11
136 . 19. 127
20. 106 .
361

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

1. 203
2. 322
3. _220
4. 47
5. 266
1
6.
2
7.
8. 153
9. 321
10. 331

174
126
298
341
221
309
231
72
303
161

MARCH
11. 239
12. 44
13. 244
14. 117
15. 152
16. 94
17. 363
18. 357
19. 358
20. 262

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

259
258
62
243
311
110
304
283
114
240

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

316
20
247261
260
51
186
295

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

300
317
22
71

99

65

24
181
45
21
213
326

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

12
108
104
280
254
88

163 50
234
272

APRIL
11. 350
12. 23
13. 169
14. 81
15. 343
16. 119
11. • 183
18. 242
19. 158
20. 314

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

275
166
172
292
337
145
201
276
100

MAY
11. 307
12. 115
13. 49
14. 224
15. 165
16. 101
17. 273
18. 98
19. 148
20. 274

1.
2.
3.
4.
- 5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

15
360
245
207
230
87
251
282
83
178

JUNE
11. 64
12. 190
13. 318
14. 95
15. 16
16. 32 ·
17. 91
18. 238
19. 52
20. 77

58

1. 39
2. 297
3. 109
4. 92

JULY
11. 202
12. 340
13. 306
14. 305

21.
4
22. 264
23. 279
24 .. 362
25. 255
26. 233
27. 265
28. 55
23. 93
30. 69
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

310
333
216
246
122
118
293
18
133
48
67

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

315
146
212
61
143
345
330
53
75
142

21. 5
22. 286
23. 365
24. 324

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

139
132
285
355
i79
89

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

323
27
3
313
63
208
57
131
7
249

1. 219

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

17
226
356
354
173
144
97
364
217

1. 215
2. 128
3.. 103
4. 79
5. 86
6. 41
7. 129
8. 157
9. 116
lQ. 342

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

359
74
199
121
332
33

AUGUST
11. 125
12. 198
13. 329
14. 205
15. 241
16. 19
17. 8
'18. 113
19. 105
20. 162

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

35
204
60 185
222 ·
200
253

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

30
140
302
138
290 76
34
40
84
182
218

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

123
268
296
236
291
29
248
70
196
184

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

288
191
193 .
256
9
78
325
327
349
346
10

SEPTEMBER
11. 334
12. 43
13. 229
14. 353
15. 235
16. 225
17. 189
18. 289
19. 228
20. 141
OCTOBER
11. 319
12. 171
13. 269
14. 14
15. 277
16. 59
17. 1.77
18. 192
19. 167
20. 352

963-1026

Prices

925-4635
We Guarantee It!
LOST -3 weeks ago in Lend
Hall. Gold Sea Hawk wristwatch. $ 30. 00 Reward. 925 2366

_ 4th and Pine

925°5344

TYPING: professional quality-reasonable - rates-correction of errors-any style
you n~d. Call Sharron 925.
3812 .

-TACO NIGHT
·TU'ES DAY
3 tacos and
"beverage'~

s1 oo

Thurs. Night Is Ladies' Nigh.t
Happy Hunting All Night 6-2
BUGLE ROOM.

Monday Night 6-2
Saturday Afternoon 1 2-6

Cocktail lounge

(for the guys with the real thirst)

Enloy a session of bowling during
the following hours:

Monday--1 pm 'til 6:30 pm
T.uesday--3 p111 'til 6:30 pm
Wednesday--1 pm 'til 6:30 pm
Thursday-1 pm 'til 6:30 pm
Friday--Noon 'til 6:30 pm ·
Saturday-1 pm 'til 111idnight
Sunclay--Noon 'til 11 :00 pm
(Chea,,er Rates On Fri. and Sat. afternoons)

In the Plaza, Across from Lind Science Hall

RODEO CITY IANES

Pa~e

'
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Shovvdovvn in the ol' pav ·tonight
Nicholson's 'Cats

by Elliott Grieve
managi.ng editor ,

Randall's- Viks put

in do-or-die gaine

Chuck Randall sat smiling, presumedly waiting for the
congratulatory phone call from President Nixon.
''·We have the opportunity," Randall said, "to become the best
team in the history of the conference. There is no way this team can
lose if they keep their minds on the team they're playing."
Down the hallway Dea.n Nicholspn was standing and he wasn't
smiling.
"We didn't look very good out there tonight," he admitted. "If •
that is the best team in the history of the conference I'll ... Boy, I
can't wait to get them back in Ellensburg."
That was the scene one month ago in Bellingham following
Western Washington's 87-73 basketball victory over Central.
Tonight, Nicholson and his Wilcats get that chance to get at them
, back in Ellensburg. And migawd do the Wildcats ever want to get at
them!
The Vikings from Bellingham, with their optimistic Coach Randall
at the helm, have cruised by 16 opponents this season without a
defeat. They are currently ranked fifth in the NAIA nationally and
13th among small colleges by United Press International. ,
"I think we can beat them," offered 'Cats forward Rich Hanson.
"Playing at home really makes a difference, especially with our
fans ... they're the best in the league ., .. just fantastic ... they're
the reason we play so much better at home."
Western's Randall agrees with Hanson. "The hardest place to win
on the road has to be in Ellensburg."

vvin skein on line

Tonight's game will be the 27th , meeting between the two rivals
since Nicholson took over at Central. eight years ago. The Wildcats
,'' , :i hold a commanding 20-6 advantage in the series and have lost to the
, ,'/ Viks only once in Nicholson Pavilion in those eight years.
Central also has a 13-game pavilion winning streak going and have
won 32 out of the last 33 home games.
Western and Central play two very contrasting styles of basketball.
The Vikings have a well-balanced team this year with three starters
hitting in double figures. TL?y play a much more deliberate
offensive game although they will run at times. Their defense allows
,. 67 .4 points per game-good enough for the number 20 spot in the
NAIA. ,
Most of their scoring power comes from 6-7 center Rudy Thomas
and ,6-4 forward Gary White. Guard Mike Franza is tough outside
along with community college transfer Tom Bradley. Strong
reliounding Roger Fuson rounds out the Viks starters.
_For the Wildcats, three starters are also averaging in double figures. ,
, Bill Chatman is the top scorer and gives the locals a fine outside ,'
':••, shooting game. Inside, Hanson and Eric Schooler get more than their
'\ share of points. Gary Randall-who has been playing great as of
., late-and the -much improved Ron Weber will round out Central
starters.
The game is a must for the Wildcats if they hope to stay in
contention for the EvCo title and a possible NAIA district playoff
berth.
"It's going to be a heck of game" says Nicholson, "if we play like
we did against Eastern, then I would say we have a good chance of
beating them."
,
Hanson summed up the 'Cats chances best, when he said, "We've ,
got the home floor and our fans going for us ... the rest is .up to
,
CENTRAL'S DEAN NICHOLSON leads the us."
WESTERN'S CHUCK RANDALL brings in the
gutty Wildcats into a must encounter in the
Game time for tonight's crucial battle is 7:30 with the junior "finest team in the history of the Evergreen
rematch he's been waiting for. (Photo by varsities of both schools starting things off at 5:15 p.m.
Conference" for the big showdown tonight.
Foster)
Get there early-its going to be a biggie.
(Photo by Foster)

Polis' jumper rescues cagers at 011
by Roger Underwood
sports editor

So with lowly Oregon Tech
scheduled for a scrimmage
Saturday night, it looked like
The old looking-ahead trick the Wildcats were all set for the
almost proved fatal to the big one. They would merely
basketball Wildcats last polish off the cellar-dwelling
weekend, but they managed to
rack up another pair of EvCo
. triumphs in preparation to
tonight's super-shootout with
Western.
Friday night was no problem.
The scoring of 'Bill Chatman and
Eric Schooler along with the
Centraf JV Coach Stan
usual titanic board work of Rich Sorenson
feels his squad is
Hanson propelled ·the ~cats past playing better basketball lately.
Southern Oregon 90-67 ..
More consistent play and better
Chatman rattled the hoop for rebounding were the keys to the
23 points while Schooler got 18. turnaround Sorenson said.
Hanson accounted for 12
Despite a poor 3-10 season
rebounds and chipped in eight mark, the younger Wildcats have
points.
been a much improved club
The score was 42-32 at since the middle of January. On
halftime, and the hosts at the 18th they whipped PLU's
Ashland became Central's fourth jayvees here and that Friday got
straight victi~ despite a 20-point win number two against Big·
outburst by Ben Murray.
Bend Community College.

Owls and rest up for Friday the biggest upset ·since Custer
and his boys got knocked off on
night.
But in Klamath Falls, people ,Sitting Bull's home court.
Heroics by Mike Polis,
had other ideas. Mel Farris let
rip with 29 beans and led an Owl Schooler and Hanson, who
onslaught that nearly resulted in should have been wearing, a

Jayvees show improvement
Saturday's contest with "consistently played well for us"
Eastern Washington saw the · , and Jeske "played exceptionally
Savages win 72-66 and Jan. 26 well against Wenatchee,"
the JV's fell to Big Bend CC, according to Sorenson.
80-53. Returning home again
Sorenson is also pleased with
seemed to be the right formula "' his 'squad's better board work
as the Wildkittens squeaked out saying, "We're doing a better job,
a 74-72 decision over Wenatchee of cutting their bug men out"
Valley College Jan. 27.
· from under the basket.
Sophomores Ray Henderson,
As a final observation
Jerry Prescott, and Rod Jeske Sorenson indicated that . "we
got Coach Sorenson's praise for need consistent play out of
bringing the team , around. everyone" to continue
Henderson and Prescott have improving.

jersey with a large S on it, pulled
out a wild one at 82-81.
,
It was Polis' jumper from the
top of the key at the buzzer that
won it. (Rumor has it that he is
still signing autographs in the
SUB.) But that would never have
conie off had it not been for
Schooler's timely acrobatics.
Schooler broke out of a mad
scramble under the bucket to
flip the ball out to Polis as it was
headed for the stands. But acutually, none of this
would have done any good if
H?nson hadn't come through
with his season- high output of
31 points. "Handshake"
connected on 12 of 16 floor
shots and seven of eight free
throws to keep the Wildcats init. ;
As it turned out, in a game
that should have been a real
laugher for the 'Cats, the Owls
almost got the biggest yuk.
Almost.
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·. Beat the Suds ou.t of ·
Western--Wildcats
THE

THE S·HIRE

Beat The Vlks

3rd & Pearl

UGlY··.
BEAR

a great piace to eat,
-

drink, and be

,

I

merry

•

Beat The Vlks

Beat

B8atThe Vlks
leat The Vlks

rt-e Vlks

THE TAV

8-clf The Vlks

'.

'

. Beefeaters

"

Thanks for year support of
<WSC Athletic Scholmship Fm.
This ad spansored by your Downtown taverns

.

I
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FOUR
SEASONS
PRO SKI SHOP
open •n1 7 pn.
7DaysAWeek

500

w. 8th

(Acron From The Thunderbird)

OVER STOCKED

When national champ and
team captain Craig Skeesick lost
his 134-pound match, Central's
mat team went down hill to a
strong Seattle Pacific squad
Friday night, 26-11.
The 'Cats started out well in _
their last home meet till theEv Co championships, when _
118-pounder Wayne Schutte
dominated Tod Rankin, 11-4.
In the most exciting match of
the evening, Kit Shaw came
from behind and shook off an
injury to win 12-10 over UW
tourney champ, Lee Allen. Shaw
trailed 6-1 at one time.
Greg Gowens at 142-pounds

WE MUST SELL 200 PAIRS OF SKIS

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED
That's RightYou Make An Offer
On -The Following Items
3. BINlllGS
4. POLES

2. BOOTS

Warm Ups Reg To $25.oo • • • • • • • • • • Now
After Ski Boots Reg. To $24 95 . . . . . . . NOW
Saska Parrot Coat Reg. $45.oo • • • • • • Now
Roderic Coat R..g. - To $36.95 • • • • • • • • Now
Ski Pants' Reg. $305 • • • • • • • • • • • • Now

•13•5
'1 o•s
•29•s
'2000 ·
'229'

CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLINIC

(Instructions by JIM MYERS)
EVERY SATURDAY AT 9:30 A.M.
We Furnish The Equipment And
Take You On A 3 Hour Tour Teaching
You Basic Technique.

SIGN UP TODAY-Only

SS

The problem with all the swim
teams Central has faced so far
this season is-they showed up.
Last Friday was no different
as the Wildcat swimmers swam
by the visiting Vikings of
Western and Gonzaga in a dual

meet in the Pavilion pool. The competition. They were both scores were Central 84 and weak teams."
Western 30; and Central 84, and
Mike Smithers· and Loren
Gonzaga 26.
Fassett drew the most praise
Swim mentor Bob Gregson _from Gregson. "Mike had his
shaped up the meet by saying most outstanding performance ·
' 'We d id n' t get mu ch of the season, and Loren's
production was an excellent
:!~~~;It W&'I hi~ peisonal best

Spc dumps matmen

SALE
1.SKIS

Talented tankers score easy
win over Western, 'Zags

MIA tourneys slated
MIA handball, swimming and
wrestling tournament entry·
blanks are now available in the
MIA office at Nicholson
Pavilion.
The handball tournament
scheduled for Feb.9, will feature
only teams of doubles. Entry
blanks are due feb. 7 in the MIA
office.
Swimming moves into the
limelight Feb.22 as the
swimming tourney gets
underway. Groups may compete
as teams or individuals can swim
alone. The preliminaries begin at
3: 30 p.m. Feb. 22 with the
finals set for Feb. 24 at 8 p.m.
Events covered in the swim
tourney will be the 50,100 and
200 freestyle; 50 and 100
breaststroke;
50 and 100
backstroke; 100 individual
medley; 50 butterfly; and the
10 0 free-style relay. Entry
blanks must be in the MIA office
by Feb.18.
The MIA wrestling tourney
takes over next with the
preliminaries slated for Feb. 28

and 29 and March 1. Teams will
be composed of at least three
participants. Weigh-ins will be
from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Feb.
28 in the men's locker room.
Entry blanks are due by Feb. 23.
Weight classes will be: 123, 130,
137' 145, 152, 160, 167' 177'
191, and unlimited.
Meanwhile, basketball is in full
swing every night except Friday
and there are only eight teams
left with undefeated marks and
all are in the Monday-Wednesday
league.
These include: Brush Prairie
Blossoms, 4-0, and the Hole in
the Wall G~g, 4-0, who will
play Wednesday; and Sex-Pack
and Hamm's Bears No. 2, both
4-0, who also will play
Wednesday.
All the other undefeated
teams will meet March 1 to try
to knock each other off the top.
These are Head Jobbers, Jocks
Flash, Ball Bangers and Hamm's
Bears No. 1. All are 3-0 in league
competition.

_20c off 1 lb. tasty nutritious
SUNFLOWER SEEDS .

50

NEW LOW PRICES
ON
RENTAL SKIS

lost to SPC's Mike Moore, 5-0.
At 150, Ben Hayden was pinned
with 1:19 left in the second
round and Jim Adams at 158
lost a 7 -2 decision to Kerry
Machado.
At 167-pounds Dave Bossert
was decisioned 6-1, and Ray
Blondin at 177 was pinned with
:20 remaining in the second
round. Tom Omli, 191-pounder
for the 'Cats, broke the scoring
drought with a 1-1 draw with
SPC's Joe Kurtz.
Heavyweight Dave Smith
capped off the night in fine
fashion for the home crowd by
blanking Dave F. Smith, 5-0.

VALLEY SPECIALn FOODS

I

Tumblers grab
conference title
Central's gymnastic team
successfully defended their
Evergreen Conference
Championship at Cheney Jan.
29.
Central scored 107 .9 points,
followed by Eastern Washington
with 100 .8 and Oregon College
of Education with 92.55.
Southern Oregon, the only other
Evergreen school with a
gymnastics program, didn't show
up.
The 'Cats' were again led by
fine all-around performances
from Frank Perrone and Bob
Arnold.
Perrone won the all-around,
still rings, parallel bars,
horizontal bar and placed third
in the free exercise and long
horse.
Arnold took second in the
all-around, won the free
exercise, and took third on the
horizontal bar.
Ken Krebs placed second on
the long horse, Chan Faraone
second on the parallel bars and
Mike Coury tied for third in the
free exercise to score for the
Wildcats.
-·
Central travels to Seattle for a
meet against the University of
Washington and the University
of British Columbia tomorrow.
The next home meet is Feb. 12
against OCE.

- CHARTER
---- --FLIGHT
---TO- ---- -,,
HAWAII •
925-2505

111w.6th

I

Smithers placed first place in
the 200 breaststroke and the 2 00 individual medley and
Fassett won the one and
three-meter dive with 146.10
and 262.35 respectively.
Mike Miller also was a double
winner in the 1000 freestyle and
the 200 fly.
Other winners for Central
were Dave Voss in the 200
freestyle; Derek Sandison, 50
freestyle; Gary Denman, 100
freestyle; Gary Leach, 200
backstroke; and Terry Nielson,
500 freestyle.

SPRING VACATION-MARCH 18-26, 1972
I
FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS OF CWSCI COST:
I Air Fare-$137, plus choice of four land arrangem~nts-$69,
I

I

TOP QUALITY -

BEAT SPRING PRICES·
ON 10 SPEEDS
FROM

s7995

$82, .$89, $99 (per person _rates with two persons sharing
room). Those wishing air transportation only-$162.

IN THE BOX

I
I

I
I

Reservation date extended-Space Available
Sign up now-Full payment with reservation
Contact:

Dr. J. Wesley Crum
Black Hall
963-1661

I
I
I

I

I
I

I_

I
I

I

---·------------·
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Cat-a-~og
.

;

to~ight

'Lonely Hun.fer' takes heart
by Gayl Curtiss
Cat-a-log editor

PRACTICUM APPLICATIONS

Carson McCullers' searching
and sensitive flick ''The Heart
is the Lonely Hunter,"
exp lo ring the unusual ·
relationship between a
deaf-mute and a young girl
approaching womanhood,
will be shown tonight and
tomorrow night in Hertz
Auditorium.
Admission is 75 cents with
college I.D. Doors will open
at 6 p.m.
PEANUTS GOSPEL
Robert Short, author of the
popular book "The Gospel
According to Peanuts," will
make two speaking
appearances Wednesday, Feb.
16.
He will speak on the religious
values 'Of cartoonist-critic Jules
Feiffer and of the comic strip
"Peanuts." The appearance on·
campus is being sponsored by
the Ecumenical Campus
Ministry.
GUEST SPEAKER

ATTENTION: Applications
for spring quarter practicums
should be picked up in Black
206 this coming week and
returned by Friday. Placements
will be posed by Feb. 16 in time
for pre-registration.
VA REPRESENTATIVE
Charles Cox, from the
V e t e ran ' s
Administration
regional office, will be on
campus Wednesday from 9 a.m.
to noon in the Veteran's office,
SUB 107. Any veteran. who has
questions concerning his claim,
is advised to talk to Cox.
COLLEGE FORUM
"Christian Life Style" is the
topic for this quarter's college
forum that meets each Sunday
from 9:30-10:30 at the Tally Ho
restaurant in the Plaza.
Glenn Settle, campus chaplain
for Chi Alpha, will moderate the
discussion group which is open
to all interested students. A free
continental breakfast is served.
FOR FRESHMAN GIRLS

Thomas Kohn, a Seattle
attorney, will speak on
"Legislation and Child Abuse,"
Tuesday at 7 p .m. in Michaelson
Hall, Room .126. All interested
students are invited to attend.
For further information, contact
Mary Alban at 963-1416.
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
BA degree-applications for
spring quarter are now being
accepted in the Registrar's
office. The deadline for all you
lucky people is April 7.

SPURS will be having
meetings for all interested
freshman girls in Anderson Hall
at 6 p.m. Tuesday.
GOING TO MEXICO?
A limited number of round
trip transportation scholarships
are available to students with
financial need for the spring
Mexico program in Guadalajara.
If interested, more
information can be obtained in
the Office of International
.Studies in Peterson Hall, or by
calling 963-1501.

IDENITY EXPLORATION
The Counseling and Testing
0 ffice is offering a group
experience for women, either
married or single, with the
purpose of exploring personal
identity as it might conflict with
traditional role expectations of
women.
Encounter groups,
· self-awareness sessions, role
playing will help with the
investigation of questions as:
"Who am I?" Where am I
going?" And other questions
that concern/ women in this
society.
If you are interested, you
should contact Counseling and
Testing, Sue Lombard Annex, to
get it all together.
MEDITATION, ANYONE?
SIMS, the student meditation
society, will meet Tuesday night
in SUB 204.

CHI ALPHA
Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship will meet Monday at
7 p.m. in SUB 205. For further
information, call Glenn Settle at
925-9139.
POP-ROCK SINGERS
''Central
Swinger's," a
pop-rock singing group
consisting of members from
Central's choir, will present a
concert in Hertz 100 Thursday
at 8:15 p.m. It's free, and from
what I'm told, they really get
into their music.

VIETNAM AND VD
ASC Curbstone will present
Michael Dedrick, a member of
the Vietnam Vet's Against the
War and ACLU, in the SUB
small banquet room on
Wednesday. He will be talking
about the drug situation in Nam
and also the V .D. problem that
exists.

Dialog odd
in 'Hunter'
fea 'lure editor

"The Heart Is a Lonely
Hunter," has some of the
strangest dialogue an actor ever
learned iri a movie. The movie
stars Alan Arkin, who portrays a
deaf-mute.
Arkin, who has been called a
master or articulate dialogue,
took lessol).s ill sign language and
lip-reading from a blind
aquaintance to learn his part.
In his poignant role as the
deaf-mute, John Singer (Arkin)
brings a rare warmth and
friendship int~ the lives of
lonely people in a small town.
The theme is simple, but the
entanglement resulting from the
people's relationship is lasting.
The naive girl who befriends
and betrays the deaf-mute, is
played by newcomer Sondra
Locke. The role was difficult for
Ms . . Locke, who had to transform herself into the role of
the 14-year-old girl.
The distinquished film version
of Carson McCullers' novel is
worth seeing. In the case of John
Singer, not seeing is believing
things about people, not even
visible to people with eyes.
The tragic drama is a sad
lesson about insensitive people.

Think Valentines
, Think

J & J JEWELERS
MILK
FRESH GRADE A
44 cents

CAKE SALE ORGANIZATION
A very, very important
meeting of the International
Club to organize the cake sale
system will be held Tuesday at 7
p. m. in Grupe Conference
Center. For more info, call Buzz
Scott at 963-3033.

M~nday-from

~ gallon

Homo-past ~ Gal. 50c

Ope!' 3-6:30 Dally

NANUM VUE DAIRY
Kittitas Highway 962-7.577

·COLLEGEMASTER
The College Plan for the College Man
and Woman

next- .
Beefeaters
925-4175

the

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.
OPEN6:45
925-4598
MUST END SOON!

Villa-g e

Plays At 7: 00 & 9: 10 Nightly - It's a Shocker
ABC PICTURES CORP. presents

DUSTIN

HUFFMAN
in SAM PECKINPAH'S

"liiTFIAW
DCl:IS"
COLOR~~

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION
Showings At 7: 00 & 9: 00 Each Night

Detective
Harry Callahan.
He doesn't break
murder cases.
He smashes them.

aint Ea1SWft>CG
-Dirty Harry
libertyrh~atre

OPEN6:45
925-9511
PLAYS Thru TUE.
Comedy Shows At 7: 00 & 10: 45 Nightly

A SWINGING
WESTERN

DEAN MARTIN
BRIAN KEITH

'sontelhing
big' .

4 to 9

Plus This Great Co-Hit At 8:50

SIEVE
lcllEEll
at200MPH!

10 Centers·

1.EIAll"

At The

PIZZA PLACE
In The Plaza

HIDING BOOKS?
If you are still hiding those
overdue books with your dirty
socks, get them turned into the
library. Remember, they don't
forget you have the books.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WOMEN'S BASEBALL
Dr. J a nnCarpenter, an
Ladies, start organizing for
associate professor in the
: Economics Department, will be spring quarter women's
· speaking on job opportunities in intramural baseball team. It's a
business in Grupe Conference lot of fun, and I guarantee that
you'll beat at least one team.
Center at noon on Tuesday.

by Becki Holland

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship will have their
weekly meeting
at 101 W.
Tenth Street at 8 p.m. Sunday.

Beat The Vlks

STARTS WEDNESDAY -FEBRUARY 9th
WALT DISNEY PRESENTS
"LADY and the TRAMP" Plus
"20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA".
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Stuffed
Animals
_Large Selection of
Cute, Loveable Ani111als
from

s1 25

CANDLES
Love Selections
. Poetry Books,
Aisles of ·
Gift
of Men's &
Wo111en's
Toiletries

Ideas
Store Hours:
OPEN MON.-FRI.

8:30-4:30·

Your Favorrite
Photograph

963-1311 .

reg. •4 95

Poster Size

Ready to sigii. you
in · as an admirer
- secret or other·,·
wise. Large group.

---
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